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ABSTRACT: : From a remote underprivileged village in Bihar to the much developed rural outskirts of
Brazil and Canada the community radio stations are playing crucial role in making people aware of the
environmental issues. The degree of awareness created though differs and depends on the level of
collaborations the stations have with the community, the phenomena is of interest to the community. The
advancement of technologies has amplified the hope for the protection of the environment through the
channels of communication. The expectations are even higher from the community radio stations because
the scope of collaboration at community level is higher in this media compared to other mass mediums. The
Community Radio (CR) does not only serve the community in its ownership, it also caters the difference
between languages, local issues, and different sociological questions. This study meta-analyses the
practices adopted by leading Community Radio Stations across the world to engage the communities for
environmental awareness. The need for this meta-analysis is to motivate Indian Community Radio stations
for engaging the respective communities in protecting environment. The types of programs may differ in
content from community to community depending on the natural resources a particular community has,
but the variables of communication and approach to engage a community remains the same. The unique
example of such a program was “Hamaar Sab keBaat” (our issues) launched by UNICEF during 2006 in
Vaishali district of Bihar in India. This program had village reporters who participated in the day to day
activities of the villagers to create awareness about environmental and agricultural issues and assured
their active participation in the program to discuss the issues of concern. Five similar programs on
environmental awareness in different countries have been selected for this study to map the model and
approach adopted.
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Introduction
The Community Radios were grounded in the principle that this will act as a medium of fostering
closer interaction with the community and will be operated by the community and for the community. This
cause has been addressed well by a few community radio stations in India and abroad. But, not all
community radio stations have been able to effectively collaborate with the communities. Therefore,
engaging the community to deliberate on environmental issues is a big challenge because assurance of
environmental protection requires awareness in the community. Community Radio may play a big role in
this aspect in India. This study aims at answering these questions:
1. How do outreach practices of Community Radio engage the community in environment and sustainability
learning?
2. How do Community Radio projects develop content to connect with the audience for social learning?
3. In what manner would community be able to contribute in Community Radio programming for protecting
the environment?
Literature Review
Though the literature on environmental awareness building is immense, this review focuses on
those aspects of the scholarly works which talk of ways of connecting with the community for assuring their
participation in the process of environment and sustainability learning. Wals and Heymann (2004) point to
this case and argue that, 'in the process of social learning the people both in the listener group and
participating in the network activities are viewed as opportunities or possibilities for effective and
meaningful social learning”. This means that active and passive participants both benefit from the
Community Radio as the programs are for the community and by the community. This method of radio
programming starts to make and work over a system of learning networks (Wals, 2007; Glasser, 2007; Wals
and van der Leij, 2007). This case confirms with the findings of Alumuku (2006), who sees that throu gh
Community Radio, 'particular issues can be identified, discussed and resolved”. Walsh (1992) further argues
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that ensuring the participation of members of a community for whom the programs have been designed
helps in making people more responsible for raising and addressing their issues. Hooper-Greenhill (1994)
by giving an example of museum and community learning states that valuable knowledge accumulates when
people interact with each other. He further notes that issues of environmental protection and sustainability
could be raised properly only when people know the reality and could be addressed effectively only when
there is proper outreach of the program with feasible solutions.
As per Dyball et al. (2007), the reflection on the estimation of what one knows and how one
becomes more acquainted with it prompts new understandings, and subsequently learning happens.
Working with the community to distinguish environment and supportability issues within the community is
in agreement with the thought of Gough (1997) that in ecological learning there is a developing
acknowledgment of the socially built nature of information and support for arranged learning. This takes
after from O'Donoghue's (1993) recommendation that continuing concentrating efforts on awareness
through external messages and wildlife experiences, we need to support the structures and ‘tools’ for
environmental problemsolving among participants at a local level.
Research Findings and Discussion
The meta-analysis of network radio projects secured various issues. The practices were focused on
drawing in the neighbourhood network to inspire stories and issues that are real and produced from inside
networks. The evidences from the 120 Henry A. Mullongo program revealed that those programs which
include the stories, lyrics and dramatization of real world are more effective for better outreach. The
materials used to draw in the network in deliberative learning were centred on neighbourhood natural
concerns. The projects talked about the issues which were straightforwardly influencing the lives of
communities like decrease in fish stocks in the Lake and the need to advance plantation of trees for
firewood.
The Chikuni Community Radio of Zambia discussed the simple neighbourhood issue of concern. One
such issue was the irregular development of a plant called Lanatnacamara. A few members of the
community were developing this plant for their own insight and usage. This plant is now utilized for making
fencing supports. These all information and encounters were indigenous and had in this manner prompted
sustainable and viable solutions.
"One Million Climate Jobs" is an interesting effort which has gained popularity around the world. As
a major aspect of this campaign the nearby community in Sheffield named the program as “Ten Thousand
Climate Jobs for Sheffield". As a component of this crusade the neighbourhood communities are associated
with creation of the discussions and events. This effort has brought about putting a turbine in the
neighbourhood river stream to create power and in this way diminishing CO2 level. Alternate
accomplishments incorporate utilizing organic and green wastes to make compost. The campaign has
included vocalists, specialists and artists to advance the message. This strategy could likewise be adopted by
other Community Radio Stations for protecting environment and helping communities in sustainable
development.
In Canada Radio “Eco Shock” covers a variety of environmental issues and is broadcast once a week
from Vancouver. Some of the best environmental programs of this CR include “Sudden Heat”, “Welcome to
the Dark New Climate”, “El Nino Storms the World”, “Science of Extreme Climate”, “Fatal Heat Warning”,
“Post Climatic Stress Disorder” and “World on Fire”.
In India a few NGOs have got support from the bodies like UNICEF to educate people on livelihood
and development issues. One such collaboration was between UNICEF and an NGO working in Vaishali
district of Bihar. This NGO produced a program named “Hamaar Sab KeBaat”. The idea for the programs
were developed and scripted by the villagers. The very first episode which was broadcasted on 5 th of March
2006 came up with the drinking water issue. The members of the community deliberated on the illnesses
arising out from the problem of unsafe drinking water. The broadcast created awareness about using safe
drinking water. Similar program is broadcast for UNICEF’s convergent district in Jharkhand state of India.
Working with nearby stories engages both adults and the young, providing opportunities for
learning interactions across a wide age range and associated topics of interest. The programming involved
deliberation at two stages. First, at the phase of program planning when radio audience clubs examine
issues and furthermore, by method for telephonic interactions amid live radio programs. One of the
constraints of the network discourse approach is that built up perspective towards a community can just
circulate without encouraging change. This pattern towards the predominant standard way of thinking
being supported is tended to in network radio stations' programming where the station utilizes a 'magazine
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format' of programming by acquiring commentary by experts that welcomes basic commitment. It is
obvious that discourses realize learning but all discourses don’t lead to engagement and commitment by the
community for a remarkable change. Unless there is participation of the local community members and
their perspective is taken into account, only the discourses and views of the experts are not going to help.
There are two fundamental manners in which expert opinion is utilized in Community Radio
programming. A few projects essentially centre around the expert clarifying issues for the audience
members, typically through interviews with radio staff, while other programming takes into account closer
association between the community and the expert on particular subjects. In programming that connected
with the nearby networks, it was fascinating to take note of that the acquiring of master conclusion was a
huge piece of the radio projects, which empowered further network reactions and move making conceivable
outcomes. This was obvious in situations where the issues were straightforwardly produced by the network
as on account of ecological preservation programs at Dzimwe Community Radio.
Amid the account of radio projects, the network examines the subject, distinguishing the current
test, and proposes other concerned people and establishments to be engaged with discovering
arrangements. Now and then, subsequent to hearing the network's worries, the radio makers can recognize
other concerned people and foundations. The radio station makers welcome specialists to remark on or
challenge or clarify the marvel under exchange. This permits both the network and the master to ponder the
issues brought up in the talk.
Working with the network in their territory empowers social learning forms as individuals connect
with each other in tending to natural issues. Network radio gives the mass specialized instrument which by
configuration opens up a network arranged strategy for tending to issues (social learning) in a nearby
circumstance. Examples of participatory programming seem to build the possibility of neighbourhood
commitment and responsiveness to network needs. Be that as it may, to adequately utilize radio for
ecological learning, one needs to deliberately choose programming and broadcasting approaches that are
intelligent and open to network commitments.
Taking a gander at the Indian situation, after very nearly 75 long stretches of the main radio
communicate in the nation, the possibility of network radio turned into a reality. The First CR in India was
the Sangham Radio, in Andhra Pradesh's Medak locale, which began its communicate on 15thOctober, 2008.
It was authorized to Deccan Development Society, which was a NGO, working in and around Medak region of
Andhra Pradesh. We see that in the beginning of CR, the main impetus toward this path was a NGO, working
in the region. The need to include the network rose, as their own particular command of including the
network in its own formative assignment and in the process enabling them to comprehend their own issues
and settling them.
While investigating the CR in India, we have to see the land and social structure of India. India is a
tremendous and assorted country. There is a truism in writing about India that it is where each 15
kilometers the water changes its taste and each 9 kilometers the dialect changes its shading. Whoever
knows India would concur with the soul of the maxim. Where the dialect change happens each couple of
kilometers, it is foolish to have a focal telecom framework, with a felt that it would cook the need of the
more extensive masses. India is separated in dialect arranged states, albeit numerous states have a typical
dialect however the regular tongue is absent regardless, and it is a similar place the possibility of a focal
radio communicate bombs pitiably. In this way, the CR is the main way out to take into account the
necessities of the nearby network and also thinking on the neighbourhood issues with proper participation
of the community. Developing international relationships among community radio stations would add
strength to the message of environmental conservation and lead to a united voice which would be more
powerful.
Conclusion
In India there are around 210 operational Community Radio stations. These stations often discuss
the environmental issues but the collaboration of the community and expert is not there. Merely discussing
the issues of pollution and climate change is not enough. Unless there is a systematic effort to engage the
community in understanding their own issues there won’t be effective social learning for a required change.
On the other hand without using the understanding of the community on a particular issue a perfect model
could not get developed for the sustainable development. A mix of indigenous knowledge and the scientific
knowledge of the experts could be a good approach for programming on Community Radios. Developing
international relationships among community radio stations would add strength to the message of
environmental conservation and lead to a united voice which would be more powerful.
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